
 
 

 

 

   NATIONAL ASSEMBLY PROGRAMME COMMITTEE 

  

Chairperson:        Committee Secretary:  

Speaker        A Mbanga x 3218 

 

DRAFT MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS 

    Thursday, 15 November 2018, E249 

 

Present: 

B Mbete (Speaker) 

  Bhengu, F   Kwankwa, N L S 

  Boroto, M G (House Chairperson)   Mthembu, J M (Chief Whip of the Majority  

  Party)   

  Didiza, A T (House Chairperson)   Singh, N 

  Ebrahim, E I (Parliamentary Counsellor to the  

  Deputy President) 

  Steenhuisen, J H (Chief Whip of the Opposition) 

  Frolick, C T (House Chairperson)   Waters, M 

  Koornhof, Dr G W (Parliamentary Counsellor to 

  the President) 

  

 

Staff in attendance: 

Ms P N Tyawa (Acting-Secretary to Parliament), Messrs C Mahlangu (NA Table), S 

Tshabalala (Committees) and N Bell (Constitutional and Legal Services Office). 

 

1.  Opening remarks 

The Speaker opened the meeting at 08:30 and welcomed all present.  

 

2. Apologies 

Apologies were tendered on behalf of Ms D E Dlakude (Deputy Chief Whip of the Majority 

Party) and Ms N W A Mazzone.      

 

3. Consideration of draft agenda 

The draft agenda was adopted as proposed. 
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4. Consideration of draft Minutes of 8 November 2018 

On the proposal of Mr Bhengu, seconded by Mr Waters, the minutes of 8 November were adopted. 

 

5. Matters arising 

The Chief Whip of the Opposition indicated that the Chief Whips’ Forum had discussed the 

unavailability of the Deputy President to answer questions on 15 November due to illness 

and were therefore surprised by the comments by his spokesperson that he was not ill at the 

time. He requested clarity on the status of the matter.  It was further indicated that in terms of 

Assembly Rule 139, another slot should be considered in order to make up for that day.  The 

Parliamentary Counsellor to the Deputy President confirmed that  the Deputy President would 

be available for his next question slot on 22 November.   

 

The Chief Whip of the Majority Party explained that it was unfortunate that such a statement 

was made in the media as Parliament could only rely on official correspondence from 

relevant offices and Parliament was officially advised that the Deputy President was not well .  

The Chief Whip of the Opposition indicated that it was necessary to verify such 

correspondence as it seemed that the letter was not an accurate reflection of the state of 

affairs. The Speaker, however, advised that it was better to rely on official correspondence 

which was a formal mechanism, rather than media comments.   

 

6.  Report by the Committee Section 

In his presentation on Bills and other matters before committees, Mr Tshabalala highlighted  

the following: 

 

The Electoral Amendment Bill and Customary Initiation Bill had been finalised. The Portfolio 

Committee on Trade and Industry intended to finalise the Performers’ Protection Amendment Bill 

and Copyright Amendment Bill on 15 November.  The Ad Hoc Committee on Filling of Vacancies in 

the Commission for Gender Equality had revised its programme and would finalise its report on 22 

February 2019, following consultations with House Chairperson Mr Frolick. 

Mr Tshabalala also indicated that the Portfolio Committee on Transport had finalised the Charter 

Establishing the South African Development Community Aviation Safety Organisation (SASO). 

 

The Speaker said that she was concerned that the Standing Committees on Finance and 

Appropriations were seized with a process to appoint an acting director for the Parliamentary 

Budget Office, when they should rather be focussed on the appointment of a permanent director.  

The Chief Whip of the Opposition indicated that his party had objected to the extension of the 

contract of the previous director to May 2019 as they had not understood the rationale for the 

process when the post should have been advertised.  House Chairperson Mr Frolick explained that 
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he would be meeting with the chairpersons of the two committees on the matter and report in the 

following week on how the appointment would be processed. 

The Chief Whip of the Majority Party indicated that while there was concern for committees 

incurring expenditure to advertise for public hearings on legislation that was unlikely to be passed 

by the current Parliament, there were instances where committees had indicated that they would 

be able to complete their work and that the legislation before them should be advertised for public 

comments.  In this regard he cited the Prevention and Combating of Hate Crimes and Hate Speech 

Bill as an example. He also indicated that recently the Portfolio Committee on Justice and 

Correctional Services had been doing a tremendous job in passing legislation after experiencing a 

slow start.   

The Chief Whip of the Opposition suggested that it would be worthwhile for committees which 

would advertise for comments on legislation before them to rather first establish if there was a 

prospect for those Bills to be passed in the current Parliament considering their budget constraints.  

He said that it was unlikely that some of those Bills would be finalised and suggested that it would 

be better if the cost of the advertisements were borne by the 6th Parliament.   

 

7.  Report by Bills Office 

Mr Bell presented a report on Bills before committees and reported that the National Environmental 

Management Laws Amendment Bill and Child Justice Amendment Bill, among others, were on the 

Order Paper for Second Reading debate.  He also advised that the Civil Aviation Amendment Bill 

had recently been introduced.  The Bills Office was also working on the Carbon Tax Bill, a money 

bill, which would be introduced in the following week.   

   

8.   Consideration of draft Parliamentary programme 

Mr Bhengu presented the draft programme for the Fourth Term and highlighted the following: 

 
The Second Reading on Repeal of the Overvaal Resorts Limited Bill, First and Second Reading 

debate on Rates and Monetary Amounts and Amendment of Revenue Laws Bill, Taxation Laws 

Amendment Bill and Tax Administration Laws Amendment Bill, consideration of Budgetary Review 

and Recommendation Reports (BRRRs), as well as a debate on “ideas for ensuring fair and equal 

access to job opportunities for all South Africans” were scheduled for Tuesday, 20 November.  The 

Carbon Tax Bill would also be introduced on that day.  

 

Questions to the Social Services cluster and consideration of BRRRs from the Justice and 

Correctional Services committee were scheduled for Wednesday, 21 November.   
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Questions to the Deputy President, consideration of the Report of the National Assembly Rules 

Committee on Procedures to give effect to section 89 of Constitution, 1996 as well as BRRRs were 

scheduled for Thursday, 22 November. 

 

Mr Bhengu also informed the Committee that, in view of legislation expected to be finalised and the 

number of committee reports, consideration be given to the sitting of 27 November and 4 

December, respectively, starting at 10:00 in the morning.   Mr Waters suggested that Thursdays be 

utilised more optimally, instead of disrupting the work of committees and proposed that an 

additional slot for questions to the Deputy President be considered for 5 December. Mr Singh 

advised that chairpersons of committees should be consulted on an early sitting as he was aware 

that the Portfolio Committee on Public Enterprises had meetings scheduled in the mornings.  The 

Chief Whip of the Opposition cautioned against committees being rushed to finalise legislation at 

all costs and indicated that they should be accorded due time.  He said that it was equally 

important that it was established as to when the National Council of Provinces intended to rise as 

there were conflicting reports about that, when considering the amount of legislation the National 

Assembly still had to process.    

 

The Chief Whip of the Majority Party stated that he was unaware of any consideration for early 

sittings as that would pose a challenge and suggested that measures should rather be in place that 

all members attended the normal plenary sittings.  Furthermore, if more time was needed 

additional items should be scheduled on Thursdays as it would be difficult to expect members of 

the Executive to forego their official Cabinet engagements by attending to the business of the 

Assembly in the mornings of 27 and 28 November.  The Parliamentary Counsellor to the President 

said that the Executive should be consulted on the matter through the parliamentary counsellors. 

 

9. Announcements 

There were no announcements. 

  

10.    Closure 

The meeting adjourned at 09:10. 


